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' estât CHEAP ADVEBTISDfCSUBSCRIBE NOW. all these men should be disfranchised; bat I with breadth of view and readiness of 

we would like to see all direct employees speech, we must look for the inspiration 
of the government so treated. But there which will yet bring about the better time 
is one way at least of neutralizing “brute when none will be for party but all will 
voting,” and that is by extending the fran- be for the state.
chise to the young men. They are the J ———♦-------------
most independent and intelligent class in 1 THE ELECTORAL VICTORY—ITS CAUSES AND

1 PROBABLE RESULTS.

vigorous, took another direction. In his 
long political life he was said to have iu^ 
trod need lmt one bill, and that an unim- 
portant one. His wish was power ; but he 
misunderstood its souroe, and instead of 
obtaining popularity by policy or proposed 
measure, he aimed only at extending the 
strength ot his party, by increasing its votes. 
I4 or t'uis his long struggle for representa
tion by population. It seems not, how
ever, to have occurred to him that, when 
obtained, the additional votes might not 
support himself. Yet they did not, and 
the result was justly and remarkably re
tributive. He was accused, and with jus
tice. ot retarding the advance of genius, lest 
it might compete. As a result his sup 
porters lacked quality; and after confedera
tion had procured fairer represeuiation 
popular favor ever followed the 
tives, for ability had been driven to their 
camp. Disgusted by the result, he thence
forward took far less interest in politics, 
while his party, largely influenced by his 
brother s newspaper, have as mistakenly 
and as obstinately continued the strug
gle. They have but once gained 
power, not by achieving it, but having it 
thrust upon them by their opponents Pacific 
scandal blunder. They hesitated, vacill
ated, and cheesepared through a five years 
course as a party purposely depleted of 
force necessarily must, and since have en
dured, in pure and undiluted ignorance and 
obstinacy, two crushing defeats, while 
the most ordinary generalship would have 
secured, instead, two brilliant victories.
In fact they could have lost neither, had
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annual income. The next step (and it ia 
one which must ue taken before long) is to 
make the suffrage universal, and so twke in 
consider»ble portions of the community 
who in every way. are fit for the franchise, 
and whose ballots would be marketl with 
as mucli honesty and intelligence as any 
nowcast. As a matter of right the sulfrage 
belongs to these classes, and if a spirit of 
true nationality i* m lie eneoung d in this 
Canada of ours, it can only be by doing 
justice to all, a d especially to the young 
men in who e hands the control of affairs 
must at no distant date come. And there 
is novdanger that they would misuse the 
power. As a class I believe that they 
would be less accessible to sordid or uo- 

- worthy considérations than auy other, ami 
the spread of wlucaiion and knowledge ae 
well as political imereet ensures that their 
votes would b» recorded with an ade
quate appreciation of public affairs.

But if there are still objections in some 
quarters to manhood suffrage I am afraid 
the pathway of women to the possession of 
the right to vote is still less clear. It is 
blocked on the one hand by ignorance and 
prejudice and on the other bv the indiffer
ence of women themselves. The question is 
bound up with those feelings of modesty 
and refinement (whether mistaken or not) 
of which mankind has always been satisfied 
that the gentler sex should have a mono
poly, and there can be little doubt that, as 
things stand and in our own countiy at 
least, the femde vote would be a compara
tively small one. Many women would re
frain from voting from motives of delicacy, 
and many would be content as hitherto to 
leave the direction of affairs to their hus
bands, h.-nt hero and sweethearts. Women 
are naturally conservative, and it is a ques
tion liow far such » change would bd popu
lar among then», heading* as it undoubtedly 
would, to deco*h d departures from the pre
sent social or ier of tilings of which they 
are the stron^t supporters. At the same 
time the franchise is theirs as a matter of 
right, and time and familiarity with their 
new responsibilities might perhaps cause 
them to view things in a different light and 
lead them to cast their ballots as freely as 
do we of the sterner sex. EQUALITY.
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-IN -THE WORLD THE WORLD.Leaves Custom House wharf, calling at Queen's
wharf, for

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUND, every Tues
day and Friday at 9 n. m. Returning leaves at 
4 p. m. Fare 50c, children 25c.

BURLINGTON BEACH ami HAMILTON on 
Thursday, 29th .lune, nt 9 a. m. Returning leaves 
st 4 p. m. Fare 50c, ch ldrcn 25c.

Season tickets for sale. Cheap rates for Sabbath 
school or other excursions to Lome Park or Grims
by camp ground.

OLCOTT Wednesday, 5th July.
E. H. VANDU8EN,

Captain.

the community and by puling them on the 
list the average intelligence ot the average 
voter would be raised considerably. Read 
the letter of “Equality” in another column 
on this very question.

Is delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for BY R. W. PHIPPS.

The duly ONE CENT Morning 
paper In Canaria.

The people of Csnada have emphatical
ly testified their determination to abide by 
a protective as distinguished from a revenue 
tariff. If the policy of the government

TWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A TEAR, BDUOATIOM DIFFICULTY I* MONTREAL.

We see by the Montreal Gazette that I had been on other points heartily approved 
Or by newsdealers In every part of Ontario at the | gnance committee of the Montreal cor- I by the peeple it might have been said that

poration on Wednesday laet came to the they were willing to endure the national 
conclusion that they have no legal power to policy in consideration of the other merits 

0U BSC RIB E NO\Af «id the school commissioners in the money of its supportera. Bnt, to give double
difficulties in which extravagance in build- confirmation, here the very opposite 

for the cheapest and most readable paper In Toronto. icg and other expenses has involved them, the
~ The amount of the school tax is fixed by soientionely endorse the redistribution bill, 

law and cannot be raised by the city an- yet many a fair-minded man voted heartily 
- thorities. The Gazette has an able and for Sir John. No patriotic Canadian,hop- 

temperate editorial on the subject and iog a great future for the country of his 
" I claims that the city ought to lend the com- birth, can remember without regret the 

PrrmUanngtwn/or the ^ mittioDen the amount needed. This, too, syndicate transaction, or observe with
cente per month, the address being changed ae often as » but the Omette says that money plaoency the large tracts of land secured by
attired. I was lent in the same manner, illegal though | one means and another, that their

it iras, before.

THE T0B0NÛ TOLD,O. J. MeCUAIG,
Manager.■une retee.

although only, recently established as • 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto hot in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, ae well as m 
many places!* Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation ia advancing by more than 
one hundred daily.

The laigeandrapidly-inoi easing oh delation 
of THE WORLD on the one head, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, mast com. 
nend ft to all classes of advertisers ae a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

WORLD ie published every 
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is ne we of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements we measured ss solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to sn inch.

LORNE PARKwas
case. No fair-minded man could con- couserva-

STR. RUPERT,The Toronto World.
From Mowat’s and Queen's Wharf, Leaving

MONDAY, 26th, at 2.30 p.m.
TUESDAY (picnic) at 1 p.m. and 3.80 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 

2.30 and 4.30. p.m.
Band Wednesdays and Saturdays.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1882.

com-
THE moro-

Spccia! hours and extra boat for 
Dominion Day.

FARE 26 CENTS.

owueis
may hold for a market, may transfer to 

Two things appear to us monstrous, I their own pockets, and often convey to 
There are still a number of journals I that the education commissioners whose in- other lands, the very means which, left in 

claiming to be liberal who will not accept I excusable waste of public money has the hands of the incoming settler, would 
theN.P. verdict. The Ottawa Free Press brought about tEerprobable closing of the have been expended in the improvement of 
is shouting ont in this fashion : I city public schools, -should not at once be his farm. Yet many a patriotic Canadian,

^uMonln^Txiwîîna eiected from office > “d t1™1 ach(>o1 ProP‘ wel1 aware »f these facte, gave earnest sup- 
IJie^rea^monopojiet and financial thimble-riinrer erty in Montreal should be liable to taxa- port to the government. Thotnan Is <.f 
Canadian^'premier.10v<4 .reaaon. ,or tion. The people are taxed to support the well-meaning men, earnestly believing that
th*r"£*£n hMzitoed f strong foemôld in tiffs SchooU ’ 11 18“ and abaurd to Ux Meaara’ Bllke and Mackenzie would have
country, aed the assistance Sir John Macdonald has I the schools as it it iu exempt from taxa- enforced the boundary award (a belief 
given naturally evokes from them loud notes of ad- | tion the rich non.prodace„ whose ,i, which I do not share) and believing

millions worth of property contrast so ter- as earnestly that it 
ribly with the hundred dollar cottage of j to and important to 
the poor but taxed producer.

THEY WON’T ACCEPT THE RESULT.
Sre future advertisement. 

W. E. CORNELL,
For Steamer.

WM. LENNOX,
For Park. ORDINARY RATER

are ss follows:

HANIAN’S POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEDWARD S
Reports of meetings and financial statements o 

banks» and railway, insurance and monetary com 
ponies, Ac., Ac. TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-fivs per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
cSwT**1 “d desth n0tic”' TWENTY

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Bent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lode- 
ng. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articleefor 

Safe, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
feedo nol or Business Carffr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent lor each add! 
tonal word, for each Insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do yon want mechanics ?
Do yon wtnt"", ““ W°rM ,0r ”* ™

Do you wantdrS£,Vne W°Hd TKN CENT ,

Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 
Do you want help of any kind f
Do yon w£SS65 ™ ®”

Doyon^tdMB„gthhe„2r,d torTBN CEN”
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Havey=naAC7r,rroM,0rTKN CEN”

Do yon wan t logent ‘a houstTor'store CENT8‘

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you anv property for sale ?

Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS 
Do you want to end or borrow money 7 

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy » business ?
Have yon ”» C“™’

TKN CBm-
Doyon^,drbTyiann^f,°'fliN

Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybod^Advertlse In the

uot in each engagement their own follow
ers, disgusted, turned against themselves.

How they became encumbered with the 
millstone of revenue tariff is a mystery.
Some explain it by stating that large stock
holders of their cfiief journals are European 
manufacturers. However it be, certainly 
it could Lave formed no part of the origi
nal reform platform. I perfectly well re- .......During the Franco-Germau war both
member the 1841 election, when Dunn and armies declared that the other used poisoned 
Buchanan in the reform interest, ran against ^u^ts. A scientific explanation throws
Sherwood and;,Munro at Toronto. The 0t the°m«riem<1hro“IhT J Tb“ co“atruclion 

... ... , , ,. °[ ,e modern breech loader is said to cause
town was bright with ribbons, red and blue the bullet to cany with it into the wound a 
for the tories, white and green if 1 mis- portion of the hydrocyanic acid which the 
take uot, for the reformers—the same the exPl°a‘°n of the powder causes to be ae-

cumulated in the barrel, and this is a blood 
poisoner, in any case retarding recovery.

miration.
WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

ALLAN’S POINT.

%justwasWe have no particular reason to defend 
Sir John Macdonald but we object to such 
a misstatement of facts as onr contemporary 
has made in the above. In the first place 
Jay Gould does not control the New 
York Tribune and in the 
place that paper has always been the lead’ 
ing protectionist journal of the United 
States and we can understand how it could

On cario
that that award should oe enforced, yet 
wrought hard to keep those gentlemen 
from obtaining power. The reason isAN EVIL SYSTEM.

one
Nothing is to be more carefully avoided and no more—plain, clear, and decided, 

by Canadians than the political assess- The government supported the national 
ments made on the civil servants in the policy. It is a sad commentary on the 
United States. Some weeks ago a circular state of our numerous schools, and a bitter 
letter was sent by J. Hubbell, chairman of rebuke to those who, in season and out, 
the republican congressional committee, praise their efficiency, that so few of

25next
CAPTAIN TYMOK

AUCTIONEER
see its wsy to congratulating Sir John
Macdonald on the triumph of protection ...... ,
without Jieiug moved by love of monopolies Wlth head1nartare at * ash.ngton, to every writers appear to be aware of the bearing ol 
andthe lika. Wild writing an# the calling man’ woman and chlId ln tlle employ of historical deductions on present conditions, 
of hard names on the part of the organs the federal government, for contributions It should be as well known as ie the alphabet 
will do the liberal party no good ; and the t0 th® conKreealunal campaign fund. Hold- that a young and energetic people,
Free Frees can surely find better work to er9 °f $100° clerksh,pa Were »*>e«<>ed $24 ing such a territory as do the Canadians, 
do in the liberal cause than emulating the ehcK “d ‘>thera in Pr°l, ,rtion- The re" necessarily and of force, by pressure of

ceivers of this circular know that their heads nature and circumstances, 
will be cut off if they do not pay up, and they policy which i, national ami

AUCTION CIRCULAR.our

PETER RYAN,long pike heads had then recently borne. 
There are but few left now who know 
where many of these were buiied in the 
forest surrounding the town, now the gar
dens of our citizens, who are not aware of the 
rusty and murderous looking implements 
under their flower beds. The Buchanan 
mentioned is the Hon. Isaac, the chief ori
ginator and for many years the principal 
advocate of protection in Canada. The 
leform idea would, of course, directed 
against Downing street, have been to keep 
cut the British goods. Free trade 
with Britain is as distinctly tory 
here as, in their early years, it would have 
been considered in the States. Their pro
tective ideas form the chief liberal plank in 
our libelal conservative platform.

You then have had a party, whose lead
ing clique, according to the repeated testi
mony of friend and foe, have endeavored to 
centralize power and to ostracise talent. 
The inevitable result followed—talent, 
seeking tl^ir opponents, overthrew them
selves. Yet, such has been their invinci
ble, un teachable, doggsduess of purpose, 
that this policy, fatal for forty years, has 
been continued till the very last week, and 
the crusade by Blake was conducted on 
principles as erroneous and as short-sighted 
as the attack on Baldwin. And this by no 
means without warning—for years, the 
leading men of the reform party have been 
importuned, by men whose record had

(Successor to Sutherland & C*.

Financial Aacnt, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
2!) Front turret West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been miule which will enable 
me t,, extend the business to which I have succeed- 
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

. Those in search of the latest novelties 
m photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre Sc Co., 
324 Yong,* street, two doors north of Ed
ward.

possess-

Globe. support the Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quipk in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per ddkaen ; tablets $.5 per dozen. 13-5

oppose the
pay the blood money from their often sien- I policy which is foreign. Yet so stiffened 

.utt^‘tLe^m?.«red1Pto a'lmrnptl," I d®--enoll8h income. There is a civil ser- in the anchylosis of colonialism were our
^”'!!™T:U<ii- iadleC,0nHtry “T" ’eaderS that thCy h'-'sitat-11

independence, being but b thin disguise for intended the very PQrP°se ot wiping out this and long and trembled mightily before adopt in '
d2‘he 0the,r WhtelS the P°litiCal maChine’ that P°lic-V’ ^ey adopted it with many an 

.Shareholder. but so far they have done little, though apologetic glance towards the mother land-
In his advocacy of the right of Canada to such men as George William Curtis are at they are, I fancy, if the truth were known ’ 

make her own treaties Mr. Blake had the I the head of it. The trouble is the civil I considerably astonished at its success, and

they are certainly, ignorant of ite ulti
mate and certain result. For they have 
given the tree of the national policy to the 
genius of the land ; they cannot direct, 
though they may obstruct his course; he 
carries it whither he mus1, and nut else
where. He is bearing it up the precipi. 
tons ascent to the noble pedestal of inde
pendence, where only such a tree 
sustained, where only it 
safely grow. But the great 
is living ; it is spreading, increasing, 
weightening on his shoulder; if he be de- 
layed in the ascent, all may be dashed id 
fragments on the rocks below.

NOT ON THE RIGHT TRACK.

mm
CENTS.

support of three-fourths of the people. It service reformers are too much mixed np 
was because he was doubted in the other with the republican party to effect any great 
and more practical side of commercial inde- change. It will take a new party to purify 
pendence—the encouragement of home the civil service of the United States and 
industries and the keeping of onr own work | to break up the railway monopolies, 
for our own people—that the “grand 
rebuke” was “administered.” The best I that the president intends to stand by any 
proof of this is that a number of French cf the employes who do not see their way 
Canadian conservative members voted for to paying the assessment, but we imagine 
Mr. Blake’s resolution, and the young that Gen. Arthur is also too intimate with 
French conservatives of the Club Cartier the machine to buck against it. The 
are similarly minded. Nothing was more will pay rather than run the risk.
“ taking ” in the recent campaign speeches 
than any reference to such a right being 
exercised by Canadians. The Shareholder 
ia on the wrong track when it imagines that 
this plank of Mr. Blake’s is either 
“ impracticable ” or that the country v : nts 
none of it.

REAL ESTATE
Do you whax mg the same to sell by auction will have the i 

proi>erty well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, buildimr and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

A later despatch says that it is rumored
ft

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEX-.

PETER RYAN.■mcan be
Arranged tpeeialiy for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Lmon Station. loot ot York and Blmcoe Street»

can
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. ' 135men

CORNICES
Leave.HON. L. S. HUNTINGDON. Arrive.Bast.

Montreal Day Express....
“ Night Expreee..Mixed.................... P.._...........

Belleville Local................
West.

Chicago Day Exprees..............
“ Nigh tExpreee...........

Stratford and London Mixed..

WINDOW CORNICES. 7.18 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

One of the incidents of the late election 
contest was the defeat of the Hon. Lucius 
Seth Huntingdon and his retirement—per
haps only temporarily, into private life. 
Few Canadian politicians have had a mdti 
unique career than the late member for 
Shefford. He entered public life whilst stil 
a young man, and he has had, too, the good 
fortune to retain the confidence of one 
stituency ever since. He ran for Shefford 
at a by election in 1860, and succeeded in 
winning the seat at the general election in

a non-

MMWhat is the cause of this strange 
anomaly—the spectacle of many thousands 
of patriotic men voting for a government of 
which, in many points, they strongly dis- 
approve ? It is this—that the great party 
in opposition—the proper source of sain- 
tary check or necessary overthrow—has 
been for over forty years prevented by 
newspaper dictation from assuming its due 
share in the conduct of public affairs.

It is forty-five years since the long-en
dured mismanagement of the ruling party 
of that day caused the reformers, or radi
cals, as they were then teimed, to take up 
arms against the constituted authorities, ^ 
and to embark in a rebellion which, ttiough ° 
perhaps ill-advised, nevertheless was the 
occasion of securing great and valuable 
stitutional reforms to the Canadians. But, . , 
these secured, those who had borne the 1 T™ °f "k™ misn,ana«e-
burden and heat of the toil which obtained 1 he‘r !'art>' wil1 D0 ,0”8er

be deceived by pretended tacticians who
are destitute of tactics, or by pretended 
Canadian organs which grind nothing but 
foreign tunes. It is decidedly understood 
that in future the word protection is the 
shibboleth to Canadian power, and that he 
who pronounces it mumblingly, if he drop j 
but a letter, will be politically slain at the 
furd. Already, I

12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS US
FOB

IHEOMMffi,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest. 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Externa] 
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU6QI8T3 AND DEA1EBS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Aid., U. 3. A*

Stratford Local.........................
Georgetown Mixed....... ...........

THE LATEST FROM EGYPT.
In the time of Moses the Egyptians wish

ed to keep the Jews in Egypt for the pur
pose of promoting the home manufacture of 
brick without straw. At the

INproved them capable advisers, to take 
boldly the stand the people demanded, and 
by straightforwardly announcing their 
determination to

_ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and toot of Simcoe street»WOOD AND GILT.con- Leave. Arrie.

N. Ëxp^w
London Local A Detroit Express 7 10 a m 1 iKn*n> DrtfeitnAdg^£e‘roJtE^ s:«p.m. 16.to2.rn
SÏÏtiiïSSÏÏESiï [-s

Traine leave Simcoe street five minute. Uter
„ __ , SUBURBAN TRAINS.

.■«s SSiSSalY

“icirMimio0 8-u: ii1» ».-..8.001
NORTHERN AND NORTHWBETRRN------*—

Atafrone—City Hall, Union and Brook”

carry out tue protective 
principle in ita integrity, to cut the ground 
from under the governmental feet, 
they met advice with free trade truisms and 

tariff

present
crisis the Egyptians are most anxious lo 
get the Jews out of Egypt, because this na- 
tion of financiers have got complete control 
of the money and taxes. The unhappy 
native Egyptians have been ground down 
by a most extortionate taxation in order to 
pay for the khedive's palaces and harems. 
At iaat, in Egypt as in Ireland, the trodden 

has turned. A trusted and able pop
ular leader has arisen in Arabi Bey. He 
has vigorously urged the expulsion of the 
Jews.

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY,
But

1861. For twenty-one years, though 
resident, he has been returned at general 
election after general election, in spite of all 
the efforts of his opponents, and in a county 
where there is a large French vote.

His home, like his birth-place, is in 
Compton and he has always practised his 
profession as a lawyer in Montreal. Mr. 
Huntingdon is a man of splendid physique 
and this with his genial manner and clarion 
voice helps to place him in the very front 
rank of Canadian public speakers. Though 
disposed to take matters easy he has at 
times shown himself possessed of a courage 
and energy of which few men can boast. 
He took Ms political life in his hand when 
he impeached the Maedonald government 
on the Pacific railway scandal -in 1872 and 
though by the connivance of Lord Dufferrin, 
Sir John Macdonald was able to pack the 
tribunal that tried him, the storm raised 
by Mr. Huntington’s exposures finally 
placed the liÈerals in

P. PATERSON & SON,reasonings ; at the 
last moment they tendered a half- 
acquiescence to

revenue

people determined 
no half

24 KING ST. EAST. 135accept acquiescence, 
and the result was a decided and sweeping 
refusal to accept their assistance.

But the eud, it seems to many, has been

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
worm con- MANITOBA I MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
He is supported by the peop!e and 

the army. Of course^the khedive does not 
like the situation, and his backer the sul
tan sends Arabi most 
invitations

Arrive.eave.
them were not permitted to bring them to 
fruition. Why ? Because a 
had appeared on the scene.

This was Mr. George Brown, who, then 
living in the States, being invited by the 
reform party to join their camp, responded 
to the invitation in a cannou-ball fashion 
which knocked his invitera in all directions. 
Of the reform party Baldwin and MacJ$ei)zie 
were the head and- the hand, 
backed Mr. Hartman against Mr. Baldwin, 
and defeated him for parliament. Mr. 
Baldwin tried to obtain election to the 
upper house. Mr. Brown supported Mr. 
.Romaine and Mr. George Allan against 
him. Mr. Baldwin retired and died. Mr. 
Brown personally opposed Mr. Mackenzie 
in an election for the lower house. 
Mackenzie defeated Mr. Brown, but could 
not defeat his newspaper, nor could other 
reform leaders, who in succession 
crushed into obscurity by the remarkable 
energy of the new ally, who, too late for the 
fight, appeared quite in time to demand the 
spoils.

Express...............
Accommodation 
Mhil......................

4-60 p. m. 10.10 ajuj 
11.46 p. m. 2.15 p.mi 
7 60 a- m. 9.40 p.nx

• w£Tn®P3ndi.nce 8°lidted- 0ffice : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.new actor

pressing
to Constantinople, which 

Arabi politely declines, not liking the pros
pect of the bow-string and Bosphorus. 
Meanwhile England and France with their 
ironclads are trying to overawe the Egyptian 
nationalists, France being controlled by 
the large number of her citizens interested 
in Egyptian loans. The British admiral 
says he will land a force of not more than 
1000 men in case of another riot. That 
there will be a riot is daily to be feared, the 
popular mind being in an electric condition. 
As Canadians we must feel

Trtins Jeave Union Station Eight 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. minutes aed

MANITOBA!MERCHANT TAILORS

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the

la Expkkss. To the
andrt5orthe^?°UthWC6t’ 800111
PAC IUC Exprrss. To * West*
ttw Jt0rthWe8t’ We6t tod'

^Ti.'the-We.Vand12'80^

purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

«X A3MCBS6 ê^TT«’i.’TivT_
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

7.80 a.mgiven to understand, 
a powerlul movement is projected for the 
acquisition of an organ more reliable than 
the Globe or its confreies, and the forma
tion of a party which shall be reform in 
more than in name, and Canadian in 
than in preteace.

am Corres
Mr. Brown Exprkss.

North.................... ,
Through cara, Toronto to'0^ P'
troit, on 7.46 a m. and 12 noon.MERCHANT TAILOR, 34<i TI:i in Street. Winnipeg. ARRIVEpower.

Since that time Mr. Hnntington has 
taken no prominent part in the public eye. 
He is naturally retiring in his disposition 
and fond of home life. Brilliant as he 
can be on the platform he shows to 
advantage at his own fireside. With an 
abundant store of anecdotes and a fund of 
ready wit he makes an entertaining host 
and is universally popular.

No public man has ever been more sav
ingly maligned by his opponents than Mr. 
Huntingdon.

Ferns0rangevUle’ Elora Md

teL,TOled°;“»»

Fcr^,0raD8CVille-"Eio"'»d

Arrive.

more

GEOBGE B, ELLIOTT & C0„221 QUEEN STREET WESTBut I must leave till next week the 
elusion of this article—what is iikely to 
follow the electoral victory.

some sympathy 
with any oppressed nation struggling to 
assert its independence, and wish that 
Bismarck’s advice were taken, “Let the 
Egyptian question settle itself.”

con- 10.66 a.».

Valuators and Investors.TORONTO.most 35Mr. 6.80 p.ra]WEST LYNliEo-oABOUT THE JbTiAAiCHISK.

(To the Editor,,/ The World.)
Sir,—In my former let ter 1 had no in- 

tention of advocating the withholding of 
the franchise from women, as your corres
pondent L. E. R. seems to imagine, 
the contrary, I do not think there is any 
good reason why the right to vote should 
not be extended to the one sex on precisely 
the same terms as to the other ; and I for 
one would welcome female suffrage 
step forward in the cause of right and jus" 
tiec. lint it was not to this aspect ol the 
suffrage question that my former communi
cation was directed. It seems to be inevit- 
able that political reforms should come 
slowly and with gradual steps. Classes or
sections of the community in exclusive Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
possession of power are always reluctant to 1,8 city’ New York and Boston. 4 6 2.
part with any share of it, and hence the 
struggles which have accompanied 
successive lowering or extension of the 
franchise, lint democratic ideas are pre
vailing and gradual y the world is becom
ing wiser on this as on must other points.
People are beginning to see that the true 
doctrine of the franchise is that every 
who is called upon to obey the laws of a 
country and pay taxes should have a voice 
in determining what those laws should be 
and how those taxes should be applied. At

many pages. Mr. Brown’s much less in P.rf,aent lhla doctr[ne with regard to the 
, i ’ 1,1 uc" leaa ln- sterner portion of humanity is in our own

ed. much leas practical, but extremely 1 country largely .acted upou, and the only I Latest Styles.

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

TOWHO SHOULD VOTE.
The St. Catharines News has a thought

ful article under tipis heading. It thinks 
governments and contractors have 
due influence over the men in their 
ploy and therefore it proposes that all 
civil servants and all employees of govern
ment contractors should be disfranchised. 
It gives the constituencies along the Wel
land canal as the proof. The political 
trol of these counties is and always has 
been in the hands of contractors on the 
public works which have been carried on 
there.

In Algoma this is even more felt.
no municipal 

organization in many parts of this 
district, and any man who has been in 
the country six months can vote. The gov
ernment contractors have thousands of men 
in there just now and they will vote just as 
their employers wish them. If the men 
are told to vote fer Mr. Dawson, Mr. Mar- 
Dougall will meet with a erushing defeat.

We are not as yet prepared to say that

were

KING STREET MERCHANTS Leave.

T™.%tordÊxHarrie‘0n"'an<i 7.15 a m 

4.10 p.m.

FOR YOUR 11.15 a.m. 

9.60 p.m
Onan un- His unpardonable offence 

the exposure of the Pacific scandal and 
he has cheerfully borne the brunt of con
servative wrath, resorting to the courts 
in self defence only When his honor 
in business transactions was causelessly im- 
peached. He retires

pressORDERED CLOTHINGem- was The cuckoo had usurped the nest, and 
faction, calling themselves reformers 

called by their opponents clear grits, 
on the ruins, slid into the places and 
pied the positions of the old reformers, 
many of whom, indeed, they retained in 
their ranks. But the spirit of the party 
and its power for good was broken by the 
blow. Many left its ranks—some for those 
ol the opposite party. New adherents, of 
course, came in. But the old liberal party, 
which had

midland.
Station, Union Depot.

when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at Confidental Reports furnished 

and intending investors. 
Taxes paid for

new
Leave. Arrive.

long Through Mail ..
Local ................ .........

ownersarose
..........  *■m- 8-30 p.m
.........  4.00 p.m. [11.16 kmiR. BALDIE’S,OCCU-

non-rcsidents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

ST A G EScon-
leaving behindnow _ _ eglington stage.

h0te'’ Yon*e 860 p.m..
Mail stage leave» Clyde hotel 

3.20 p.m. •

sS“"li;«W408,

tor LeslieviU^W^b^^^MWAY,

EstttisEL
®aJn“72 âeat «•«>. 8.20,9.,0

80 8.40. flAto plin^’ 2’46'5’a0 «-«Cm

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.him a reputation unsmirched.
It is not so well known as it should be 

to the rising generation of Canadians that 
Mr. Huntingdon, long before confederation, 
boldly and eloquently pleaded in public ad
dresses for the independence of Canada. 
Himself a descendant of

coun-

tf

RENOVATORS.SAMUEL FRISBY, King street ’ew
For instance there is every

N.P. CHANEY & COwrung reform from Downing

of treason, but it is well known that a cer
tain section of the reform party never for
gave him for his independence. It is to be 
hoped that, now that he is free from party 
trammels, he will allow hie eloqneiiFvoice 
to be heard again in the advocacy of real 
Canadian nationality. To such men as he

p.m.
SVIKV T1FIC TIIOWSER MAKEK,succeesorsjnay be best found by the 

parison of their leader with the man he 
had supplanted.

Mr. Baldwin’s mind, eminent! v practical, 
teemed with projects for Canadian develop
ment. His introduced bills would fill

corn- east, 8.10Jp.m.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASSoue 249 OWaE ST.
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly at ten-led to. New «feather 

beds and pillow, for sale ; d», a quantit of „ 
mattrasecs. CHEAP.
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